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Free epub Open access scientific repositories
first edition (2023)
a comprehensive bibliographic database of the world s scholarly literature explore core data
indexing the world s repositories we serve the global network of repositories and journals data
comprehensive data coverage we provide both metadata and full text access to our comprehensive
collection through our apis and datasets powerful services overall nih encourages researchers to
select the repository that is most appropriate for their data type and discipline see selecting a
data repository browse through this listing of nih supported repositories to learn more about
some places to share scientific data open data is a strategy for incorporating research data into
the permanent scientific record by releasing it under an open access license whether data is
deposited in a purpose built repository or published as supporting information alongside a
research article open data practices ensure that data remains accessible and discoverable
research tools model organisms clinical trials research publications not sure where to start find
which policies apply to you accessing data nih hosts some of the world s largest biomedical data
repositories learn what datasets are available and how to access them and how to use them
responsibly find access data resources highlights arxiv is a free distribution service and an
open access archive for nearly 2 4 million scholarly articles in the fields of physics
mathematics computer science quantitative biology quantitative finance statistics electrical
engineering and systems science and economics open access repositories include institutional
repositories such as the university of cambridge repository repository cam ac uk and subject
repositories such arxiv about nih supported data sharing resources to help researchers locate an
appropriate repository for sharing or accessing data bmic maintains lists of data sharing
repositories domain specific repositories are typically limited to data of a certain type or
related to a certain discipline repositories for scientific data faqs overview as outlined in nih
s supplemental policy information selecting a repository for data resulting from nih supported
research using a quality data repository generally improves the fairness findable accessible
interoperable and re usable of the data repositories need to meet our requirements for anonymous
peer review data access preservation resource stability licences and suitability for use by all
open access repository an open repository or open access repository is a digital platform that
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holds research output and provides free immediate and permanent access to research results for
anyone to use download and distribute open access repositories are freely accessible online
digital archives hosting research outputs that are deposited directly by authors known as self
archiving repositories are designed to store preserve and provide access to research outputs in
perpetuity nature medicine 2023 as information and communication technology has become pervasive
in our society we are increasingly dependent on both digital data and repositories that provide
access unstructured and or large data biostudies csiro data access portal data archiving and
networking services dans gigadb simtk swedish national data service plos would like to thank the
open access nature publishing group journal scientific data for their own list of recommended
repositories a repository is an online database that allows research data to be preserved across
time and helps others find it apart from archiving research data a repository will assign a doi
to each uploaded object and provide a web page that tells what it is how to cite it and how many
times other researchers have cited or downloaded that object anthropology open access
repositories for data and research home understanding what open access means we are seeing the
beginning of a new very different publishing model for 21st century scholarship open access this
article contains a representative list of notable databases and search engines useful in an
academic setting for finding and accessing articles in academic journals institutional
repositories archives or other collections of scientific and other articles abstract the main
objective of the study is to discover the composition of the scientific repositories in the
directory of open access repositories opendoar based on the eight key parameters i e regional
distribution country wise contribution repository type collection development contents archived
language diversity software used an open access repository is defined as a collection of full
text documents available in online databases on the internet that can be accessed freely and
instantly institutional repositories are managed by research institutions to house their own
authors works pinfield 2005 the u s national science foundation s public access initiative
ensures the outputs of nsf funded scientific research are made publicly available to the greatest
extent with the fewest constraints possible and consistent with law this page highlights the
efforts of nsf s public access initiative which include science repository is the leading open
access repository for scientific and medical research journals publish journals view articles
journals science repository publishes highest quality peer reviewed research journals
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core aggregating the world s open access research papers
Apr 22 2024

a comprehensive bibliographic database of the world s scholarly literature explore core data
indexing the world s repositories we serve the global network of repositories and journals data
comprehensive data coverage we provide both metadata and full text access to our comprehensive
collection through our apis and datasets powerful services

repositories for sharing scientific data data sharing
Mar 21 2024

overall nih encourages researchers to select the repository that is most appropriate for their
data type and discipline see selecting a data repository browse through this listing of nih
supported repositories to learn more about some places to share scientific data

open data plos
Feb 20 2024

open data is a strategy for incorporating research data into the permanent scientific record by
releasing it under an open access license whether data is deposited in a purpose built repository
or published as supporting information alongside a research article open data practices ensure
that data remains accessible and discoverable

home page data sharing
Jan 19 2024

research tools model organisms clinical trials research publications not sure where to start find
which policies apply to you accessing data nih hosts some of the world s largest biomedical data
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repositories learn what datasets are available and how to access them and how to use them
responsibly find access data resources highlights

arxiv org e print archive
Dec 18 2023

arxiv is a free distribution service and an open access archive for nearly 2 4 million scholarly
articles in the fields of physics mathematics computer science quantitative biology quantitative
finance statistics electrical engineering and systems science and economics

core a global aggregation service for open access papers
Nov 17 2023

open access repositories include institutional repositories such as the university of cambridge
repository repository cam ac uk and subject repositories such arxiv

open domain specific data sharing repositories
Oct 16 2023

about nih supported data sharing resources to help researchers locate an appropriate repository
for sharing or accessing data bmic maintains lists of data sharing repositories domain specific
repositories are typically limited to data of a certain type or related to a certain discipline

selecting a data repository data sharing
Sep 15 2023

repositories for scientific data faqs overview as outlined in nih s supplemental policy
information selecting a repository for data resulting from nih supported research using a quality
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data repository generally improves the fairness findable accessible interoperable and re usable
of the data

data repository guidance scientific data nature
Aug 14 2023

repositories need to meet our requirements for anonymous peer review data access preservation
resource stability licences and suitability for use by all

open access repository wikipedia
Jul 13 2023

open access repository an open repository or open access repository is a digital platform that
holds research output and provides free immediate and permanent access to research results for
anyone to use download and distribute

open repositories open access libguides at university of
Jun 12 2023

open access repositories are freely accessible online digital archives hosting research outputs
that are deposited directly by authors known as self archiving repositories are designed to store
preserve and provide access to research outputs in perpetuity

the trust principles for digital repositories scientific data
May 11 2023

nature medicine 2023 as information and communication technology has become pervasive in our
society we are increasingly dependent on both digital data and repositories that provide access
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recommended repositories plos one
Apr 10 2023

unstructured and or large data biostudies csiro data access portal data archiving and networking
services dans gigadb simtk swedish national data service plos would like to thank the open access
nature publishing group journal scientific data for their own list of recommended repositories

6 repositories to share research data teamscope blog
Mar 09 2023

a repository is an online database that allows research data to be preserved across time and
helps others find it apart from archiving research data a repository will assign a doi to each
uploaded object and provide a web page that tells what it is how to cite it and how many times
other researchers have cited or downloaded that object

anthropology open access repositories for data and research
Feb 08 2023

anthropology open access repositories for data and research home understanding what open access
means we are seeing the beginning of a new very different publishing model for 21st century
scholarship open access

list of academic databases and search engines wikipedia
Jan 07 2023

this article contains a representative list of notable databases and search engines useful in an
academic setting for finding and accessing articles in academic journals institutional
repositories archives or other collections of scientific and other articles
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open access scientific digital repositories an analytical
Dec 06 2022

abstract the main objective of the study is to discover the composition of the scientific
repositories in the directory of open access repositories opendoar based on the eight key
parameters i e regional distribution country wise contribution repository type collection
development contents archived language diversity software used

open access repository an overview sciencedirect topics
Nov 05 2022

an open access repository is defined as a collection of full text documents available in online
databases on the internet that can be accessed freely and instantly institutional repositories
are managed by research institutions to house their own authors works pinfield 2005

nsf public access initiative nsf national science foundation
Oct 04 2022

the u s national science foundation s public access initiative ensures the outputs of nsf funded
scientific research are made publicly available to the greatest extent with the fewest
constraints possible and consistent with law this page highlights the efforts of nsf s public
access initiative which include

science repository open access journals science medical
Sep 03 2022

science repository is the leading open access repository for scientific and medical research
journals publish journals view articles journals science repository publishes highest quality
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